
Popular Orchestra To Feature 
Singing Of Margie 

Toe. 

With the engagement of Jack Miles, 
as featured orchestra of the 1935 Pan 
Hellenic Ball, Alleghenians are now 
looking forward to one of the most 
successful dances of the school's social 
history. 

The committee in charge of the ball 
has advanced a step nearer it's goal 
with the securing of Miles and his or-
chestra. This orchestra has been fea-
tured over both networks, and they 
have played at some of the finest ho-
tels and cafes in the country. Among 
the spots played by Jack Miles and 
his band of bands are Hollywood Gar-
dens, New York; the Granada Cafe, 
-Chicago; the Booke-Cadillac Hotel, De-
troit; the Netherlands–Plaza Hotel, 
Cincinnati; Totem Pole Lodge, Bos-
ton; the Claridge Hotel, Memphis; the 
DeWitt Clinton and New Kenmore Ho-
tels, Albany; and the Golden Pheasant 
and Lotus Gardens Restaurants, in 
Cleveland. 

Margie Toe, delightful feminine vo-
calist is featured with the orchestra. 

Jack Miles was for five years fea-
tured trombone player with Guy Lom-
bardo and his Royal Canadians. In 
fact Jack is the only one of the origi-
nal Royal Canadians to have left- the 
Lombardo organization. While Jack 
was a member of the Lombardo band, 
he corroborated With Carmen Lom-
bardo in writing the popular song 
"Coquette"—which he and his band 
still use as their theme song on their 
radio programs. 

Miles will be remembered here by 
some students, having appeared at fra-

Iternity fall formals. After his en-
gagement here, he will continue west-
ward where he will soon appear in the 
famous Cocoanut Grove in Los Ange-
les this spring. 

The dance will be held on Saturday, 
March 23, at Balizet's Ball Room. It 
will be a strictly formal affair. 

The committee in charge of the 
dance is: Marjorie Joice,- Beulah 
Burch, Annabelle Broomall, Jane Glea-
son, Jean Morrow, and Sally McGrana-
han. 
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New Deal Argued 
By Allegheny And 

Oberlin Debaters 

In the opening speech of the debate, 
Jacobson presented the first argumen-
tation for the affirmative contention. 
Analyzing the New Deal as a futile at-
tempt at redistribution of wealth, he 
contended that "—its measures have 
been in effect for two years and we 
are still in the depression." 
are still in the depression." Taking 
the plights of Industry, Agriculture, 
and Finance in sequence, he argued, 
ous 16 billion debt to the 36 billion 
dollar debt which will have accrued by 
1936 as a result of unfruitful govern-
mental measures. 

Phillips opened the negative case for 
Oberlin by summarizing it under three 
contentions: (1) It Is the duty of the 
State to assume responsibility for na-
tional welfare since (2) it cannot be 
achieved without govermental aid, 
and (3) state intervention can be in-
troduced without serious infringement 
of liberties. 

Speaking second for Allegheny, 
George challenged the negative team 
to prove the practicality of the New 
Deal measures and queried the 'futur-
ity' of a policy "which changes every 
day". He contended that wages have 
risen at the same rate as prices, ex-
cess profits have been encouraged, and 

(Continued on Page 2) 

To Play At Pan•liell 

JACK MILES 

Reis Library Receives 
Gift Of 130 Volumes 

Mrs. Walter I. Bates has presented 
Reis Library with one hundred and 
thirty-three volumes from the private 
library of her husband, the late Walter 
Irving Bates, Allegheny, '96. 

The largest and probably the finest 
set in this group is a set of Voltaire 
in seventy-five volumes. The oldest 
work is a five-volume set in French, 
"Etudes de Lanature", by Jacques Ber-
nadin-Henri de Saint Piere, which was 
published in 1797. 

Other fine books included in the col-
lection are "Histoire des Francais" 
(14 vol.) by Simonde de Sismonde, 
"The Book of the Fair", "Herring-
shaw's Encyclopedia of American Bio-
graphy", and an old book on medicine 
written in 1828. 

Until last week, Ida M. Tarbell, 
the slender gray-haired lady who has 
been Allegheny's College's outstanding 
alumna for almost a half century, was 
merely the godmother of their new 
college home to the co-eds at Tarbell 
House. 

Now she is one of the girls. To the 
1935 co-eds, the alumna of 1880 is not 
an unapproachable celebrity to be 
entertained—she is a fellow collegian 
who has been at a new and fascinat-
ingly different school for more than 50 
years and can tell them all about it. 

predation for an honor which has very radical step then. 
been bestowed upon her. 

Sunday evening as she sat in the 	
"There weren't any sororities, of 

living room of Tarbell House talking course, but we had an Ossoli Club that 

by the hour with eager and intensely used to meet in Bentley Hall. Once a 
interested girls, she noticed that the year we invited the boys to a very for-
top shelf of the living room bookcase mat reception. 
was bare. "I have just the thing for 	"Then the town girls, who had al- 
that shelf," she told the delighted ways absorbed the college boys up to 
girls, and then promised to send them our time and resented the appearance 
a Mary Lincoln doll which she had of co-eds at first, gradually took us in. 
made to be sold at her New York wo- There grew up a charming circle of 
men's club bazaar, but which had been Meadville %iris. Louise McClintock 
so beautifully and painstakingly done and some other girls used to sing in 
that the club women, instead of selling a quartette in town. I was never 
the doll, insisted on presenting her .musical, but I could play accompani-
with it. ments pretty badly. 

For almost six consecutive hours on 	"Then there were other sides of our 
Sunday, interrupted only by a buffet social life. One of the most delightful 
supper given her by the Tarbell house features in mine was my friendship 
women, Miss Tarbell talked to her with science professor Jeremiah Ting-
undergraduate admirers. She told ley and his wife. He would get a 

brace of ducks or some venison, and 
we'd have the most wonderful little 
suppers at his home. 

"We used to go to Saegertown in 
the winter in parties of two or three 

"I'd like to live in New York for sleighs. They had the best chicken 
one month on $50," Miss Tarbell told dinners there—and cheap, too, which 
her listeners. "I'd go to all the free E was no unimportant factor. If we 
concerts and lectures, visit the mu-  wanted a longer drive, we'd go to Con-
scums. and do all the things you can neaut lAke. - 
enjoy if you don't have money to spend 	"All the girls used to ride. My fay- 
on artificial entertainment." 	 orite span of horses was a pair of 

College women who remembered white ones—perfectly safe. I used to 
how, just a few years ago, women re- save up enough money to get the white 

Trustee Action Brings A 
New Coach To Allegheny 

Rev. Samuel Maxwell 
Is Vespers Speaker 

Rev. Dr. Samuel Maxwell, speaking 
on personal experience in religion, led 
the Vesper Services in Hulings Hall, 
Sunday evening. 

Frank Shott was in charge of the 
services, and Arthur Cobb led the-sing-
ing. A special musical number was 
played by Ruth Crawford and Helen 
Nagay. 

Dr. Maxwell said that personal ex-
perience is the soul of religion, and 
the realization of God is the soul of 
personal experience. 

Women Debaters To 
Meet Three Eastern 

Colleges This Week 

Allegheny's Women Debaters are 
scheduled to participate in two of the 
season's outstanding debates during 
the next few days. 

The first tour will include the Col-
leges of Wooster and Flora Stone 
Mather on Thursday and Friday of 
this week. The Eastern trip speakers.  
will leave here Sunday on a four-day 
debating journey with argumentative 
contests at Temple University, Buck-
nell University, and the College of 

'got out in front of Bentley with pots Ursinus. Mr. Paul B. Cares, coach of 
of hot coffee to feed the laborers. women's debate, will accompany the 

debaters on both trips. 
A team comprising Betty Bright, 

Aileen Rockenback, and Helen Walper 
will support the negative of the ques-
tion, "Resolved, that the present ten-
dency in the United States toward the 
governmental control of economic life 
as exemplified in the New Deal should 
be condenined", in a non-decision de-
bate at Wooster tomorrow afternoon. 
Friday they will uphold the same con-
tention against Flora Stone Mather in 
Cleveland. This latter event will fea-
ture an audience decision. 

"The Three Debating Bettys", Betty 
Bright, Betty Douglass, and Betty El-
liott (a supplantation of last year's 
'Three Debating Bettys') will under-

1- take the Eastern Trip. Debating the 
Of girls that came through that win- negative position on the arms and 

munitions question, "Resolved, that 
the nations should agree to prevent 
the international shipment of arms and 
munitions", the entire trio will parti-
cipate at Temple tinivtrsity on Mon-
day. Miss Bright and Miss Elliott will 
support the same contention at Duch-
nell on Tuesday, while Miss Bright 
and Miss Douglass will be heard at 
Ursinus on Wednesday. 

College Receives 
Gift Of Founder's 

Original Letters 

Music Of Jack Miles' Band 
Selected For Pan-Hellenic 

An album of age-yellowed letters 
that belonged to Timothy Alden, Pres- 

  byterian minister who founded Alle-
gheny College 120 years ago was dis-
covered by President William P. Tol-
ley in Riverside, Calif., 3,000 miles 
away, and has been secured for the 
Reis Library archives. 

Miss Mary M. Bakewell, of River-
side, who, with her brother, Dr. 
Charles M. Bakewell, professor of 
philosophy at Yale University, are the 
only living direct descendants of Tim-
othy Alden, gave President Tolley the , 
valuable historical material during his 
visit at her home last month. 

Not Yet Transcribed. 
Though the collection has not yet 

been studied and transcribed, even a 
superficial inspection of its content re-
veals that it will shed much valuable 
light on the early history of Allegheny 
College and the personality of its 
founder. 

The newly-acquired album includes 
about 70 letters written by Timothy 
Alden himself and about 175 letters 
written to him. An 85-page menu-

, script of an outline history of Alle-
gheny College which Timothy Alden 
had written is, perhaps, the feature of 
the collection. Among the yellowed 
manuscripts of the album are letters 
written by Timothy Alden's father and 
other records antedating the Revolu- , 
tionary war period. • 

A letter written by Allegheny's first 
president when he was only eleven 
years old, and marked with childish 
drawings, a Hebrew manuscript of one 
of Alden's commencement speeches, the 
first college catalogue (1829), and the 
first college commencement program 
(1826) are other interesting features. 

Letters Obtained In '34. 
Last year the gift of some 10 or 12 

Timothy Alden letters marked the be-
ginning of Allegheny College's attempt 
to accumulate original material which 

(Continued on page 2 ) 

Allegheny contested Oberlin College 
last week in the first formal debate of 
the season in the Playshop Theatre 
before an audience of more than a 
hundred persons_ 

Attacking the New Deal, the affir-
mative of the question, "Resolved, that 
the present tendency in the United 
States toward the governmental con-
trol of economic life as exemplified in 
the New Deal should be condemned," With the modesty that is charac-
was taken by an Allegheny team corn- teristic of her, Miss Tarbell has been 
prising Edward Stainbrook, Michell ingenuously delighted with the new 
George, and Walter Jacobson. Oberlin college dormitory that has been named 
College was represented by Glen Jor- in her honor and with the girls who 
genson, James Nelson, and Jesse Phil- occupy it. She is not "honoring" them 
lips in the negative position on the with a visit, but expressing her ap-
proposition. Dr. Julian L. Ross pre-
sided in the capacity of chairman. 

By RICHARD SMITH 
ceived permission to smoke in Hulings 
Hall were amused When Miss Tarbell 
told them how shocked she was when 
she first saw a woman smoke and that 
the woman was the daughter of Mr. 
Forrest Hulings who built Hulings 
Hall. 

Perhaps the most interesting turn 
taken by Miss Tarbell's conversation 
was -her account of social life at Al-
legheny in the '70's. Though she will 
be an octogenarian in two years, the 
writer's mind worked vividly and ac-
curately in calling up a host of mem-
ories from her college days. 

"When I came to Allegheny, there 
were only five girls in college. The 
men weren't interested in us—they 
didn't want us here; and the faculty 
wasn't sure whether it wanted us here 
or not. Enrollment of women was a 

them her philosophy of life, her ambi-
tions, her views on world problems, 
her love for the study of Lincoln, and 
the happy memories of her college 
days. 

SOCIAL LIFE OF FIRST CO-EDS HERE 
RECALLED BY IDA M. TARBELL, '80 

horses and drive home to Titusville 
to spend the night. That was a great 
party. If you were lucky enough to 
have a boy friend, he could hire white 
horses, but that wasn't proper unless 
you had got pretty far with him. 

"Then there was boating on the Cus-
sewago and French Creek ... and pic-
nics. That's- how we got our class 
stone. I was the only girl on the com-
mittee that was to get that stone for 
the campus—I believe it's the first Al-
legheny class monument. There were 
three boys on the committee, and if 
you knew how many picnics it took to 
find that stone! I had three boys to 
myself, so I didn't cut the search 
short. 

"I remember when the terrible news 
was broken in chapel that our stone 
was rolled into the ravine by some 
underclassmen and we didn't know 
how to get it out. One night a boy 
named Pappenhagen got a crew to res-
cue our memorial, and we four girls 

Karl J. Lawrence, From Ne- 
braska, to Succeed Coach 

Tippin. 

The appointment of Karl J. Law-
rence, 35 year old coach at Midland 
College, Fremont, Nebraska, as assis-
tant professor of physical education 
and head football and basketball coach 
was approved Monday by the Allegheny 
College board of trustees in their mid-
winter session. 

Lawrence, a graduate of Concordia 
College and Springfield, replaces Wal-
do S. Tippin, former Meadville High 
mentor, whose three-year contract ex-
pires this year. Lawrence will take 
up his new duties in September. Tip-
pin has not yet announced his plans. 

Dr. Andrew W. Robertson, Pitts-
burgh industrialist, presided at the 
meeting, in his capacity as chairman 
of the board of trustees. Features of 
the president's report to the board of 
trustees were the announcement of 
$85,000 in gifts and pledges which has 
been received since October, the fact 
that the enrollment for the second 
term is 32 ahead of last year, and that 
Dr. Warner F. Woodring, professor of 
history, will take sabattic leave next 
term. 

The mid-winter session of the board 
was well attended and members met 
in Bentley Hall for both morning and 
afternoon sessions. They were enter-
tained in chapel with a program by 
the Allegheny Singers following 
which a luncheon was given at Coch-
ran Hall. 

The approval of -the new coach was 
the chief item of business transacted. 
Lawrence has been with Midland Col-
lege for five years; and is highly tout-
ed in the mid-west as a basketball 
coach. Four of his five cage teams 
have won state conference titles, and 
this year's quintet lost by a single 
point in an overtime period. 

Playing against Charley Hyatt's na-
tional A. A. U. Diamond D-X Oilers, 
the Midlanders Were beaten by a single 
'field goal, 23-21 this year. Coach Bill 
Miller, of the Oilers, complimented 
Lawrence's team as "as tough as. any 
outfit we met on the road." 

An all-conference fullback and tack-
Ile in successive years while he was at 
Concordia, Lawrence has produced 
`good football teams at the Nebraska 
college. During the past year his team 
got an almost even break in a stiff• 
seven-game schedule, winning three 

land, although outscored 74-69, outgain-
ing their foes in total yardage. 

"Our first rooming house was called 
the Snowflake, over on High Street. 
The boys' dormitory was just across 
the way, and one night some unre-
generates got a ladder and hoisted a 
dog onto the little tin roof over our 
porch. We fed it meat from the ice-
box to keep it from yowling, but the 
boys whistled and it kept up the 
noise." 

"Social regulations? Well, we were 
supposed to get in at 10 o'clock or the 
landlady would tell Dr. Hyde, but he 
never did anything. In our later dor-
mitory, The Bunch House, I had a 
corner room downstairs with a side 
window that was never locked—and I 
never told any tales. And the number 

dow in the night! 

' , Whenever we entertained the boys 
it was very formal and the professors 
chaperoned, but when we girls had 
parties of our own, it was very nice. 
We would dress up for the parties. We 
got boys' clothes.' I had a brother 
here who was in military service and 
his clothes just fitted. I used to make 
'quite a soldier." 
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Subscription Received 

The fourth volume of the Reis Li-
brary's subscription to the Limited 
Editions Club arrived a short time ago. 

The subscription, one of the out-
standing gifts of this year, was pre-
sented by Miss Sahra Wilbur Vought, 
Allegheny 1899, who is now located in 
Washington in the Chief Library Di-
vision of the United States Offise of 
Education. Miss Vougl.t, desiring to 
share her interest in fine editions with 
her Alma Mater, where she was act-
ing librarian while Miss Rowley was 
abroad in 1913-14, made this donation 
last September. 

After-Class Scientist. 

"Doctor, I'm a Vitalist!" 

(Continued from page one.) 
"Purchasing power has not been raised 
to any substantial degree". 

Presenting the second speech for 
Oberlin, Nelson attempted to show that 
the New Deal was our only alternative 
by analyzing and eliminating the 
Hoover system, Socialism, Commun-
ism, and Fascism. (In connection with 
the latter, more radical methods, he 
argued against any measure of econo- 

(Continued from page one.) 
would elucidate that portion of Alle- 
gheny College's early history which 
had remained sketched and piecemeal. 

These newly-acquired writings will 
not only clarify much in the history 
of the college, but should add to im-
portant source material on the com-
munity of Meadville a century ago and 
on the country as a whole at that time. 
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The definite announcement that Waldo S. Tippin will not 
resume his customary coaching duties next year meets only 
with regret on the part of the Allegheny student body. 

Though many remarks have been directed at the coaching 
staff for the failure of Allegheny athletic teams to gain credit-
able records, we cannot see that this is due to the lack of coach-
ing ability. No coach in the country can produce unbeaten, or 
even winning teams in football with the small amount of ath-
letic material present at Allegheny. Lack of material has 
hindered this college for three years. Even if a creditable team 
is produced there is usually only a first string outfit, with no 
reserve material at all. No team whatsoever can hope to main-
tain a winning pace without capable replacements. If the ma-
terial is not in the school, teams canndt be produced. "You 
can't draw blood from a stone." 

"Tip", as he is affectionably known by all studentS, is one 
of the finest men to ever be connected with the college. He 
was one of the best friends of the students, always willing to 
cooperate with them, and always had a welcome smile for all. 
He will be sincerely missed by all who have known him. We re-
gret to hear that he is leaving. Our best wishes for success in 
future coaching efforts, which he is certain to obtain, are ex-
tended to him. Good luck Tip! 

Allegheny students are still offering the praises of the much 
talked about alumnae of Allegheny, Miss Ida M. Tarbell. 

The formal reception held last Saturday evening gave the 
entire student body a chance of coming in contact with this 
charming personage. 

The impression left by Miss Tarbell is one of highest re-
spect and esteem. She proved herself to be an exceptionally 
companionable personality, and her willingness and ability to 
Converse with one and all made her the favorite of the evening. 

We hope that this outstanding representative of Allegheny 
will return soon and often to our campus. Miss Tarbell will 
always be welcomed by the student body. 

Last week's 60-13 trouncing given to the Grove City mer-
men by the Allegheny swimming team, brings to the fore the 
work being done by Coach Arthur Daniels. 

The victory gave the swimmers a record of three wins and 
two losses. The team is proving to be one of the best to repre-
sent Allegheny in any form of intercollegiate athletics. They 
have lost only to Oberlin and. Case, two of the strongest teams 
in /Ohio. Their superiority over district rivals is undeniable. 
They have trounced Grove City, Slippery Rock, and Thiel, the 
latter two in their rivals own pools. 

Much commendation is due Coach Daniels for his work with 
the team. He has developed a remarkable group from an en-
tire squad of first-year,. inexperienced men. 

The students of the college should support more thoroughly, 
one of the best of recent Allegheny athletic teams. 
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Allegheny Orator Gains 
Semi-Finals Of Contest 

Edward Stainbrook, Allegheny repre-
sentative In the Inter-state Oratorical 
Association contest for 1935, was eli-
minated In a semi-final round at Grove • 
City on Saturday. George Bowles, Class of Fenn College, and at Sunbury, 
Grove City speaker, won the first place Ohio, they debated Ohio Wesleyan be

f  With his oration "Caesar's Friends". ore the Sunbury High School student  
• I assembly. All of the debates were non• 

Stainbrook was selected to corhpete decision arguments on the NRA with 
with his oration "Let Us Not Recover". ;Allegheny defending the New Deal. 
Four other schools took part in the 
meet. 	 "There were no educated men, never 

Mishell George accompanied Stain- have been, and never will be."—Dr. 
brook to Grove City and attended a Glenn Grank of the University of Wis-
business meeting of the association. . consin. 

Robert Dennis, Earl Green, and Ar-
thur Vangeli returned Sunday from 
their. .Ohio debating trip where they 
met Western Reserve, Ohio Wesleyan, 
Wooster, and Marietta Colleges on 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday of last week_ At Western 
Reserve they debated before the speech 
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LL  HANGOVERS ]] 
From all reports the infirmary did quite a rushing business 

last week; at least the delivery department was quite active. 
One of the patients was able to keep urr to date on outside af-
fairs by receiving two letters per day from one of the more at-
tentive Huidekopers. Personally we can't find two letters-
worth of information per semester but that probably indicates 
a lack of imagination,—or something . . . Spring flowers in 
copious quantities were also in evidence and undoubtedly had 
much to do with the recovery of the dark-haired Sophomore. 
We're not attempting to be anything but complimentary. It's 
an excellent idea . . . Apparently more persons enjoyed them-
selves the evening of the reception than is usually the case. 
There were the customary accidents. One gentleman just 
couldn't quite make it to the hall and his failure to arrive was 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20. 	 announced most vocifirously thru the front door. One of the 
Chapel—Rev. W. Sharpe. 	 hedges also suffered some degree of injury from the failure of 

some sort of acrobatic attempt. The pairing for Sat. nite were 
both unique and interesting—Note : Local Francis Willard re-
fuses to comment . . . The receiving line reports quite a clean-
ing bill on white gloves and Mrs. Ross will not forget next time 
to remove her ring before going thru the handshaking process. 
Does the association of dry cleaners sponsor these receptions? 

be a short parliamentary drill. . . . JUSS JOTS: Sig upperclassmen must have all been study- 
ing Sat. nite ( ?) ... Phi Dens and Phi Gams were the main male 

There will be NO meeting. of The 
Campus Friday afternoon. Assign-
ments should be obtained from depart-
ment heads. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 14. 
Spanish Club Initiation-8:00 p. m. 
—Cochran Hall. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 15. 
Chapel—Dr. J. Schultz, "Huey Long". 

MONDAY, MARCH 18. 
Chapel—Dr. R. M. Davis, of Erie. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19. 
Phi Beta Phi Open House — Alden 
Hall. 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 

The Allegheny Round Table will 
meet in the Gold Room, Hulings Hall, 
this evening at 8 o'clock. Miss Helena 
Mumaw will lead the discussion on 
"My Philosophy of Life". There will 

constituency . . . Interesting evening for the girls, more men 
than had been there for some time, in fact more men than wo-
men . . . Cane and top hat again appeared . . . No plus fours 
however . . . Paging the Cavaliers. Any night now the girls 

An men interested in competing for  may expect sonnets, odes, etc. (according to personal persever-
varsity and freshman tennis are re- ance and ability) to be tossed thru windows or sent in other 
quested to report to Coaches Ufford convenient manners. Its becoming quite popular to poetize the 
and Heller at the women's courts in beautys of the current passion, so from now on the gentleman 

who initiated this of late will probably be joined by others with 
literary ability and an available girl friend . . . The number 
is mounting. The third floor reports that one girl from there 
had four dates on Sunday, three of them in the afternoon. 
The whole thing is becoming more complex . . . What is there 
to the report that one of the fraternities has about decided not 
to cooperate with the others on the inter-fraternity ball. This 
seems like a pretty peculiar move to make . . . One of the main 
topics of co-ed discussion the latter part of the week was con-
cerning the various necessities of physical and intellectual love. 
We hear that the debate waxed warm and almost violent at 
times. The luncheoneers at Does got the benefit of a great 
deal of the affair. We don't know just what the decision was, 
if any, and you'll have to seek your own references . . . There 
have been quite a few nicknames given here and about, of late, 
but do many know to whom the appellation "Purity" was ap-
plied? . . . Going to church is an excellent idea if one is able to 

Miss Ida M. Tarbell rise before noon on Sunday, but attending a picture show on 
that day is not our conception of real conscientious sinning .. . 
Just outside of Canton the debate team observed a sign read-
ing "Saddle Horses for Sale", which had been blacked out in 
spots to read much differently. Some of the men may have this 
explained. The women may be forced to remain in the dark. 
. . . Vacation for recuperation—One of the local contingent of 
"going steadiers" has decided on a week's vacation from the 
normal responsibilities. Who applied for it and whether or 
not it is to be. a vacation with pay is not known, but maybe it's 
,a good idea, though general application might not be de-
sirable . . . Then there is the story of "S.B." Sampson (Social 
Boner) who tread the toes in the reception line first on our 
guest of honor, Miss Tarbell, then in his haste to remove him-
self tread on Pres. Tolley's . . . We also hear the story of Miss 
Tarbell's possessing four pins while she was in school here and 
this reminds us of the freshman last year who appeared one 

Monday afternoon she attended a night, shortly after her arrival, with three or four pins . . . 
meeting of the board of trustees, and Here's one that can be applied to the formal reception t'other 
lunched at Cochran Hall. evening. 

During her visit, Miss Tarbell stay- If we were designers of women's clothes ed at Tarbell House, new women's dor- We'd make a hundred pockets in every evening gown mitory on Spring Street, which has 	 , 
been named in her honor. A spec- And when they'd hand us lipstick and compacts by the score, 
ial guest room has been set aside as a We'd smile and calmly answer "Dearie that ain't done no more." 
permanent Ida M. Tarbell room for the 
writer's use during her visits to Alle- 	OBERLIN DEBATE. 	FOUNDER'S LETTERS. 
gheny. 

Homer Essay Contest 

The deadline for submitting essays 
for the annual Homer Essay Contest 
has been set as May 15, 1935, by the 
committee in charge. 

A prize of $25 will be awarded to 
the writer of the essay judged to be 
the best. The award will be presented 
at Commencement. 

back of Arter Hall at four o'clock any 
day this week. 

Phi Beta Phi, honorary biological 
fraternity, will entertain at Open 
House, Tuesday, March 19. Activities 
start at 7 o'clock. The entire college 
is invited to attend. 

All fraternities are urged to check 
up on the entrance requirements for 
intramural wrestling. Each wrestler 
is required to have ten practice per-
iods before the finals take place. Prac-
tice periods are held on Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday after-
noons at 4 o'clock. 

Entertained Over Week End 

Miss Ida M. Tarbell, celebrated writ-
er and Allegheny's most prominent 
alumnae, was the guest of honor here 
last week-end. 

Arriving Saturday morning, Miss 
Tarbell lunched with Prof. and Mrs. 
Paul Giddens. On Saturday evening 
from 9 to 12, Miss Tarbell was guest 
of honor at an all-college formal re-
ception attended by about 400 persons. 

Sunday afternoon Miss Tarbell talk-
ed with women students in a coffee 
hour held in the gold parlor of Hul-
ings Hall, and in the evening she was 
given a buffet supper at Tarbell house. 

mic security at the sacrifice of politi- Entrants Solicited For 
cal security.) 

Stainbrook presented 	the final 
speech for Allegheny, he branded the 
New-Deal as a "camouflaged design to 
recreate the Old Regime," stating that 
under the present administration 
"--economic pursuits have been seized 
to further the net profit of capitalists". 
He demanded that, "We must deal 
with the New Deal as it exists, not in 
fu turity." 

Concluding the negative argument, 	The subjects to be entered in the 
Jorgenson voiced the inadequacy of iontests are to be out of the writers 
figures cited on the cost of the New I own personal knowledge d experi-
Deal and contrasted them with Um once. Essays on college subjects are 
'amount spent on the World War. He acceptable as are essays on industrial 
explained that, "We are not trying to or political problems, provided that the 
do away with technological unernploy- writers have first hand acquaintance 
meat, which cannot be abolished." with the field. 

The featured rebuttal speech for the 
affirmative was given by Stainbrook, 
followed by an open forum discussion 
in which the audience participated 
with enthuSiasm. The debate was 
non-decisional. 

Because the heating pipes at New-
comb college begin their "song" at 6 
a. m., the students have discarded their 
alarm clocks. . 

An entire class at Wellesley College, 
Mass., worked jig-saw puzzles so the 
psychologists could time them. 

The minimum length of the _essays 
is 1000 words. Three typewritten 
copies of each essay should be handed 
in at the Registrar's office not later 
than May 15. Each essay should be 
written under an assumed name and 
should be accompanied by an envelope 
in which are enclosed the assumed 
name and the writer's real name. 

The University of Wisconsin regent 
who most bitterly opposed the admis-
sion of co-eds to that institution has 
had a women's dormitory named after 
him. 
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SHOWS -- 2 7 9 	 SHOWS 

WED., THURS. 
Joe Penner 
Jack Oakie 
Lanny Ross 

— in— 
"COLLEGE RHYTHM" 

FRI., SAT. 
Shirley Temple 

Gary Cooper 
— in— 

"NOW AND FOREVER" 

Mat. 10 & 25c. Eve 10-25-35 & •I0c 

Today and Thursday 
Leslie Howard 

—in— 
"THE SCARLET 

PIMPERNEL" 

Friday and Saturday 
Gene Raymond 

Henry Hull 
—in— 

"TRANSIENT LADY" 
— Also Vaudeville Show — 

Sun., Mon., Tues. 
Thorne Smith's 

"NIGHT LIFE OF THE 
GODS" 

	7•11PINIIIIMINEMIMMINNINIP 

WINTER GARDEN 
Center St. at Erie R. R. 

ROLLER SKATING 
7 :30—Nightly-11 :00 

The Entire Rink Will Be Reserved 
For College Students Every 

Wednesday Afternoon 
2:00 to 4:30 
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Allegheny 
Now Preparing 

I For Year's Meets 

Phi Psis Cop 
Cage Tourney, 

Sigs Lead Race 
In topping the Sigs in one of the 

closest games of the tourney, the Phi 
Psis walked off with the Intramural 
basketball championShip, undefeated, 
and brought to a close the most suc-
cessful tournament ever completed. 

After trailing 7-2, at the end of the 
first half, the Phi Psis, pulled them-
selves together and eked out a 10-9 
win. Jones, Myers, Tamplin, Hicker-
nell, Raskin, made up .the winning 
team, while Ervih, Jones, Werle, Dor-
worth, Serene, and Shields represented 
the Sigs in their try for the title. The 
scoring, what little there was, was well 
divided throughout the game, with no 
one able to break through consistently 

	 7 	0 	1.000 
5 	2 	.714 

	 5 	2 	.714 
4 	3 	.571 
3 	4 	.428 
3 	4 	.428 
1 	6 	.142 

	 0 	7 	.000 

Fraternities at DePauw University 
are starting a new system this year 
whereby every freshman sees every 
house and every house sees every 
freshman. 

The department - of bacteriology of 
Akron University paid students $1,600 
for blood transfusions last year. 

THUR., FRI., SAT. 

4 Acts of Vaudeville 
ON THE SCREEN 

Arthur Somers Roche 
Colliers Mystery Thriller 

"Shadows Of 
Doubt" 

Ricardo Cortez 
Virginia Bruce 

STARTS SUNDAY 
Helen Hayes 

Robert Montgomery 
— in-- 

"VANESSA 
(Her Love Story) 

Current Events In Germany 
Discussed By German Club 

A •talk on current events in Ger-
many by Joseph Musick was the fea-
ture of the program at the-meeting of 
the German Club, held in Cochran Hall 
last ;  Thursday evening. 

General discussion followed the talk. 
Refreshments were served after the 
meeting. 

With over 30 men now practicing, 
the winter training program for the 
1935 trackmen is now well under way. 

A large group of freshmen have re-
sponded to Coach Way's call and pros-
pects for an abundance of material are 
very good. 

The following men are working out 
three times per week: Captain Wolfe, 
0. Hawkins, Grow, Deane, T. Hawkins, 
Bush, Lauffer, Bowman, Woffard, Len-
hart, Reilley, Leach, Stone, Weible, 
Liebold, Kemp, Phillipbar, Cunning-
ham, Strick, Willison, Pantail, Lemme, 
Hyde, Mellon, Barrackman, Beiler, R. 
Robinson, Seager, and Shetterly. 

At the present time Coach Way is 
well stocked with veteran material in 
the running events, but has to find 
many replacements in the weights di-
vision. From last year's squad Way 
has the following men back: In the 
pole vault, D. CheSter, J. Serene, and 
W. Shetterly; in the 220 yard dash, 
L. Wolfe and R. Horn; the 440 yard 
dash, Wolfe, Horn, and 0. Hawkins; 
the mile, W. Wilson, W. Hyde, and R. 
Beiler; the half mile, R. Duncan, R. 
Ralston, and Wilson; D. Weber and R. 
Ober are back for the broad jump; 
Miller and Grow in the hurdles; and 
Becker, Diaz, Cousins, Froelich, Whit-
aker, Hinton, and Hershelman in the 
weights. 

Material must be uncovered for the 
100 yard dash and for the two mile 
run, as well as in the weights. 

'Gators To Face Thiel 
In Return Swim Meet 

Thiel's mermen will come to Alle-
gheny this Monday to meet the 'Gator 
tankers in a return engagement. 

The Lutherans will be on edge for 
this meet in an effort to wipe out an 
overwhelming defeat suffered at the 
hands of the 'Gators in their own pool. 

The 'Gators, however, with the Grove 
City meet still fresh in their minds, 
will be out for their fourth win or 
the season. 

Being in their own pool, the splash-
ers should be able to turn back any 
threat that the Thielesians have 
offer. 

Thetas Take Early Lead 
In Basketball Race 

Kappa Alpha Theta is well in the 
lead of the Women's Basketball Tour-
nanment as it draws to a close. They 
have won four games and have lost 
none. Mathematically, the Theta U's 
are second. They have won two out 
of three games. 

A summary of the games to date fol-
lows: 

Kappa Alpha Theta defeated Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, 30-0;* Alphk Gamma 
Delta, 41-21; Alpha CM Omega, 28-11; 
and Theta U., 10-8. Theta Upsilon has 
defeated Alpha Gamma Delta, 18-6; 
Alpha Chi Omega, 19-8. Alpha Gamma 
Delta beat Alpha Xi Delta, 21-6; Al-
pha Chi Omega, 12-8; ant Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, 22-8. Alpha Chi Omega 
has defeated Alpha Xi Delta, 14-10. 
Alpha Xi Delta and Kappa Kappa 
Gamma have yet to win a game. 

Sorority 	 Won 	Lost 
Kappa Alpha Theta 	 4 

	
0 

Kappa Kappa Gamma  
	

2 
Alpha Chi Omega 	 1 

	
2 

Alpha Gamma Delta 	 3 
	

2 
Theta Upsilon 	  2 

	
1 

Alpha Xi Delta  
	2 

At the University of Utah a sweet 
young co-ed tripped lightly up to the 
library desk and asked for a book en-
titled "Horses Oats". After quite a 
delay and much discussion, it was de-
termined that the young lady wanted 
"Horace's Odes."—Mass. Collegian. 

HARRY W. HARR 
Distinctive 

Custom Tailoring 
Flood Bldg. 	Chestnut St. 

Harold Teen and the Gang 

Have Their Sugar Bowl 

BRING YOUR 
STOOGE 

Down 

To 

JIM'S 

ALLEGHENY 
INN 

Only One Varsity 
Athletic Banquet 

A new plan for holding varsity ath-
letic banquets has been instituted by 
the college authorities. 

Instead of having • a separate ban-
quet for each sport, one annual ban-
quet will be given. 

The banquet this year will be on 
March 26 and is to be open to all stu-
dents and members of the faculty for 
a nominal sum, 75c. All men who 
have received a varsity letter in any 
sport since 'last sppring will be the 
guests of the college. There will be a 
guest speaker and a program that will 
satisfy everyone. Tickets will be dis-
tributed through the fraternity houses 
and will also be on sale at the gym. 

Rectified Error Gives 
Lubic Scoring Honors 

Due to inadequate records at that 
time, a false report was published in 
last week's paper concerning the win-
ning of the scoring leadership, of the 
recently terminated season of the 
'Gator quintet. 

With the help of Johnny Johnson, 
Tribune sports editor, the mistakes 
have been rectified, and the following 
figures are correct. 

Johnny Lubic, according to the com-
plete records again captured scoring 
honors. This makes his second con-
secutive year as leading scorer of a 
'Gator quintet. He barely nosed out 
Will Berger, captain of the team, by 
one point. 

INDIVIDUAL. 
g fg fp 	ft tp 

54 17 26 125 17 
42 40 60 124 17 
28 24 52 	80 c. 	13 
20 10 19 	50 	 17 
19 10 24 	48 16 
12 7 17 	31 	 15 

6 	4 	7 	16 8 
5 	0 	7 	10 	 7 
2 	5 	7 	9 	 6 
3 	2 	4 	8 10 
3 	0 0 	6 c. 	 2 
1 	0 	0 	2 f. 	 1 
2 0 0 	4 	 5 
0 	0 	0 	0 	 0 
0 0 0 	0 1 
0 0 0 	0 	 1 
0 0 0 	0 f. 	1 
119 225 513 197 
139 245 619 Opponents 	 240 

The 'Gators rolled up 513 points as 
opposed to 619 scored by their oppon-
ents. The total scoring by halves was 
as follows: 
Allegheny 	 233 	280-513 
Opponents 	 274 	345-619 

Two Allegheny Teams 
Entered In City Tourney 

Two groups of Allegheny students 
are striving for honors in the Mead-
ville City Basketball championship 
tournament which is occupying the 
spotlight with the townspeople at the 
present time. 

The students, all of whom were pro-
minent in the recent Intramural cage 
season, joined up with the town out-
fits and are battling for the Class AA 
championship which will be brought 
to a close this Friday. 

Lynn Myers, Tom Jones, Dale Rice, 
Ray Shafer, Jack McFarland, and Jake 
Fetterman are representing the 
Smock's Clothiers Outfit; while Bob 
Dunkle, Orin Hawkins, Don Digel, Jim 
Heckman, Dave Shields, and Chet Par-
dee have cast their lots with the Pros-
pects. 

Both teams have advanced to the 
semi-final round, and, unfortunately, 
have to meet each other this evening. 
Otherwise Allegheny would be sure of 
having one championship cage team. 

The two teams will meet this even-
ing at 8:30 on the Meady.ille H. S. floor, 
Students are invited to witness the 
contest. 

—BULLETIN— 

We will consider a limited number 
of selected students experienced in cir-
culation work, will also consider ex-
perienced Team Captain for Trip-
Around-The-World this summer. We 
represent all select National Publica 
tions of International appeal. . For de-
tails write giving previous experience. 

M. A. STEELE 

5 Columbus Circle 

New York 

'Gator Splashers 
Hand Grove City 

Sound Trouncing 
The Allegheny swimming team 

chalked up their third win of the sea-
son last Friday by swamping Grove 
City 60-13. 

The 'Gators took first and second 
place in every event and won both of 
the relays while holding Grove City to 
a minimum number of points. In win-
ning, the mermen established two re-
cords. The 120 yard medley relay 
team turned in their best effort of the 
year by winning in the time of 1:35.10 
and DuMars turned in his best time in 
the 60 yard breaststroke, :42.4. 

To date they have won three meets 
and lost but two, these to Case and 
Oberlin, two of the strongest teams in 
this section of the country. They have 
two meets remaining on their sched-
ule and should win them with com-
parative ease. The two teams are 
Theil and Grove City, both have prov-
en easy in the previous meetings. In 
these meets Coach Daniels will use as 
much inexperienced material as pos-
sible in order to gigve them experi-
ence for next year. 

In the meet last week the 160 yard ..  
freestyle relay team was composed en-
tirely of men who had not competed 
before this year. If their success is 
any indication of the quality of the 
inexperienced material som,e record 
breakers should be uncovered in the 
next two meets. 

Friday's meet was the most success-
ful in which the team has competed. 
They won all the events with ease and 
showed great improvement .1)ver their 
previous performances showing them-
selves to be one of the outstanding 
swimming teams of the district. 

Summary: 
120 yard medley relay—Allegheny 

(Smith, DuMars, Linn)1; Grove City 
2. 

40 yard freestyle—Diaz, A., 1; 
Thornton, A., 2; Fithian, G. C., 3. 

200 yard freestyle—Clark, A., 2; 
Swanson, A., 2; Van Eman, G. C., 3. 

60 yard breaststroke—DuMars, A., 
1; Brunner, A., 2; Patton, G. C., 3. 

100 yard freestyle—Watts, A., 1; 
Clark, A., 2; Fithian, G. C., 3. 

60 yard backstroke—Smith, A., 1; 
Gibson, A., 2; Maxwell, G. C., 3. 

160 yard freestyle relay—Allegheny 
(Lavely, Sueffert, Ransford, Brunner), 
1; Grove City, 2. 

60 yard individual medley—DuMars, 
A., 1; Linn, A., 2; Maxwell, G. C., 3. 

Playshop Announces Cast 
For "Big Hearted Herbert 

The first performance of "Big 
Hearted Herbert:" by the Allegheny 
Players will be given on Tuesday even-
ing, March 26, the Play Shop announc-
ed today. 

The Play Shop also announced the 
probable cast for this performance, 
which will be as follows: 
Herbert Kalness 	Donald Murray 
Elizabeth Kalness....Dorothy Demmler 
Alice Kalness 	 Lois Slocum 
Robert Kalness 	William DunLany 
,Herbert Kalness, Jr 	Seymour Smith 
Martha 	Joan Crowe, Mary Jackson 
Mrs. Goodrich 	Helen Edmundson 
Mr. Goodrich 	Jacques DuMars 
Andrew Goodrich....Wililam MacQuown 
Amy Lawrence 	  

..Katheryn Miller, Romayne Lawrie 
Jim Lawrence 	Paul Gilmore 
Mrs. Haven 	 Eleanor Miller 
Mr. Haven 	 John Bittler 

Marian McCardell is Assistant to the 
Director for this production, and Dale 
Beatty-is Production Manager.. On the 
business staff, William Greene is serv-
ing as Business Manager and Bentley 
Burr as House Manager. 

Frosh Debaters Leave 
On Three Day Tour 

Allegheny's Freshman debaters left 
on a three-day debating tour yesterday 
afternoon. Each year arrangements 
are made to include at least one tour 
schedule for the Freshman group, 
which is an extra-curricular activity; 
this year, Allegheny's first year speak-
ers will he heard at Waynesburg, Penn 
State, and Washington and Jefferson. 

Edward J. Stainbrook, coach of 
Freshman debating who is accompany-
ing the speakers, selected the follow-
ing freshmen to represent Allegheny 
College: Rex Malmquist, Ben Raskin, 
James Vaughn, and Sam Ziskind. 

Vaughn and Raskin supported the 
affirmative of .the arms and munitions 
question against Waynesburg yester-
day afternoon in the Waynesburg High 
School auditorium. Malmquist and 
Ziskind will support the negative of 
the same question at Penn State this 
afternoon, and at Washington and Jef-
ferson tomorrow. 

Plans are being made for debates 
with Cleveland and Pittsburgh high 
schools later in the season. 

The seventy-two times (average) 
that Doctor Lee repeats the word 
"class" in Science Survey. 

Basketball Leaves 

for scores. 
In a playoff for second place, the 

Sigs and the Independents battled it 
out, with the decision going to the 
Sigs, 29-13. Ervin and Werle counted 
too often ler the Independents to cope 
with. Smith and Acker managed to 
keep the non-frats in the running until 
the Sigs broke loose in the last half 
to clinch the game. 

In a game which attracted almost as 
much attention as the championship Handball 
encounter was a playoff for the cellar 
championship. The two cellarites, the 
Chi Rhos and B. K.'s tangled, with 
neither side having previously chalked 
up a win. The dubious honor went to 
the B. K.'s, as the Chi Rho clicked 
and set them back to a 25-7 defeat. 
Hawkins and Robinson each counted 
seven points and Heckman six for the 
winners, while Settembrino was the 
only scorer for the B. K.'s. 

There was more of a tussle for the 
crown than the standings indicate. All 
of the first five teams had to put up 
hard fights to keep in the running and 
several close games were lost. This 
was the first time that an extended 
schedule of 29 games has been played 
off. Over 90 men participated in the 
tourney, the largest number ever to 
compete in a cage tournament here on 
the hill. 

The standings: 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Independents 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Delta Theta 	 
Delta Tau Delta 	 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Beta Kappa 

The beginning of the handball sched-
ule Monday, marks the week's activi-
ties of the intramural prOgram. The 
various teams have been practising for 
the past week and much rivalry has 
come into being. • Several teams have 
strong entries and promise is given of 
a close race for top honors. 

Four r_nen will represent each fra-
ternity. There will be two leagues to 
facilitate the completion of the sched-
ule. The winners of the two leagues 
will meet for the championship of the 
college. The leagues are as follows: 

LEAGUE A. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Phi Delta Theta 

LEAGUE B. 
Beta Kappa 
Independents 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Delta Tau Delta 
Wrestling will be occupying the spot-

light in the next few weeks. The many 
participants are now working hard to 
get in condition and to learn new 
tricks with which to fool their oppon-
ents. As usual there will be a big 
entry in this tournament and competi-
tion will be keen. 

The results of the basketball tourna-
ment changed the standings of the 
fraternities. The Sigs moved into first 
place, pushing the Phi Delts into sec-
ond, and the Phi Gams into third. The 
Phi Psis raised their position two 
notches from sixth to fourth. The rest 
of the teams remained in their former 

- positions. 
Standings: 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	  440 
Phi Delta Theta 	  435 
Phi Gamma Delta 	  405 

, Phi Kappa Psi 	  385 
, Independents 	  345 
Delta Tau Delta 	  285 
Beta Kappa 	  255 
Alpha Chi Rho 	  240 

Interest Of Frat 
Entrants In Race 

To Hold 

	

Lubic, f. 	 
Berger, g.-f. 
Hershelman, 
McKim, f.-g. 
Weber, g.   
Miller, c.-f. 
Shafer, c.   

	

Carlson, 	g.-f 	 

	

Dennison, 	f 	 
Nevins, f.   
Hutchison, 
Robertson, 
Wilson, f. 
Dunkle, f. 
Cappe, f.   

tO Chester, f. 
Fetterman, 

	

Totals 	 

Coach Of Football And D 130 Tracksters 	Decide To Hold  
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bers of the local chapter, was held in 
the chapter rooms. Velma Briggs had 
charge of this affair, and Mrs. Bates 
poured. During her stay here, Miss 
Green held conferences with the mem-
bers. 

Women Hear Musical 
Program At Assembly 

In place of the regular Chapel ser-
vices last Friday, the Associated Wo-
men Students of Allegheny College pre-
sented in Hulings Hall a program in 
the form of musical entertainment fur-
enished by Evertt Hendricks. Hend-
ricks delighted •  his audience with such 
renditions as his imitation of Kate 
Smith and his arrangement of "Pent-
house Serenade" played in the man-
ner of the old composers. 

Phi Sigma Iota Initiates 
Three At Recent Meeting 

graMBIE  

Sig Initiation. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the 

initiation of the following people on 
Monday, March fourth: William Col-
ley, Roger Maloney, Harry Vosburg, 
William Stewart, William Clark, 
Wayne Shields, Robert Burns, William 
DunLany, Kenneth Powell, John Hal-
derman, Vance Booher, William Bent-
ley, David Shields, Luther Taylor, and 
James Hosner. Following the initia-
tion, a dance Was held in the chapter 
house. 

CAMPUS CLIPPINGS 
A professor of economics at Yale University made the fol-

lowing statement recently : "Many students are like coffee-
98 % of the active ingredient has been removed from the bean." 

A doctor in the health service on the Northwestern Univer-
sity campus recently made the statement that low-neck dresses 
will ward off pneumonia. A correspondent on the Daily North-
western maintains that at a recent dance on his campus it seems 
as though he saw numerous girls doing their best to ward off 
lumbago. 

The following are offered as wasted talents by a University 
of Michigan columnist: 

1. The apple-polisher who goes to see his professor after 
the grades are in. 

2. Kiss-proof rouge on a feminine Phi Bete. 
3. When you took your lady friend to your dance and she 

forgot to take you to her's. 
4. To make eyes at your fraternity brother's "heart". 
5. For a tall boy to brush his lapel before going to a dance. 

A fraternity at the University of Texas has a dog named 
Dammit Scram. Imagine what happens in the poor pup's 
brain when someone holds out a very desirable bone and calls, 
"Here, Dammit Scram". 

* * * 
Alpha Chi Rho. 

Alpha Chi Rho held a radio party 
Friday evening, March 8. Dr. and Mrs. 
Scott Hall chaperoned the eleven 
couples. A game called "Monopoly" 
was enjoyed by a number of the guests. Three new members were initiated 

* * 	 at a meeting of Phi Sigma Iota held 
Phi Delta Theta. 	recently in Miss Ludwig's apartment. 

Phi Delta Theta entertained with a They are: Kathryn Miller, Robert E. 
radio party in the chapter house on Smith, and Annabelle Broomall. 
Friday evening, March 8, from eight 	Catherine Garst Miller spoke on the 
until eleven o'clock. Miss Agnes Paint- travels of Pierre Lai in Japan, and 
er and Mr. Henry Neely acted as chap- Ruth Crawford spoke on Paul Morand 
erones. 	 and the United States. Dr. Kalfayan 

gave an impromptu talk on Pierre 

in a class by himself. 

Loti's travels in Turkey. 
Jean Tiffany and Mary Margaret 

Wells served as hostesses. 

These keep pouring in. Here are the latest additions to our: 
grammar lessons, these coming from Temple: 

Colon : A perfume. 
Comma : A box that snaps pictures. 
Word : Harrassed, fearful. 
Noun : Lunch hour. 
Clause: To shut; covering for the body. 
Book: Slang term for dollar. 
Quote: Usually worn with pants. 
Paper: One of the common condiments. 
Ellipses: What you like to kiss. 
Phrase: To be chilled. 

• • * 
Kappa Pledging. 

Pledging of Henrietta Cutter, Mead-
ville, to Kappa Kappa Gamma, took 
place Thursday, March 9, 1935, at Hul-
ings Hall. Refreshments were served 
after the ceremony. 

* * • 
Freshman Meeting. 

The last of the series of Freshman 
Meetings was held in Hulings Hall last 
Wednesday. Dr. Evelyn Miller made 
several announcements and spoke con-
cerning the Formal Reception. 

Fraternity Radio Parties. 

. . . some fraternities have a collecting 	A professor who comes to a class ten minutes late is very 
instinct for good music . . . "Monop- rare, says a junior at the University of California. In fact he's 
oly" quite popular among the Chi 
Rhos . . . now there is an idea for 
Sunday nites! . . . what young man at 
this party had the experience of hav- 
ing his date fall asleep on him . . . 
the smartest dress on the hill worn 
by the chairman of the Formal Recep- 
tion . . . bouquets to her, too, for her 
efficient management of this affair . . . 
wonder where all the men were? . . . 
the students insisted they wouldn't 
come . . . the "soda water" professor 
was literally attacked by admiring co- 
eds . . . not entirely "apple-shining" 
either . . . those fortunate enough to 
be around, experienced the unique 
pleasure of dancing in Hulings 

This was the inscription on a bulletin board outside a church 12:10 ... what was so attractive about 
the punch? . . those who served it on the Northwestern University campus: 
... or was it really good? 	too bad 	"Do you know what Hell is?" 
everybody didn't stick to punch . .. 	Underneath was printed in small characters: 
why all the celebration? . . . many 	"Come and hear our organist." 
Sigs were missing . . . where was -the 
candidate for the "best dressed man 
on the Campus" . . . how many tuxes 
did double duty? . . some people 
must have been nearly choked . . . a 
lot of students surprised themselves 
by having a good time. 

Love, says a cynical junior at the University of Illinois, is 
the delusion that one girl differs from another. 

Theta National Officer Is 
Entertained During Visit 

Miss L. Pearl Green, national secre-
tary of Kappa Alpha Theta, was here 
inspecting the local chapter from Fri-
day, March eight, until Tuesday, March 
twelfth, during which time several 
functions were held in her honor. 

On Friday, Mrs. Edward Bates held 
a dinner at her home, which was at-
tended by the alumnae and the local 
officers. On Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock, a tea, which was attended by 
alumnae and representatives of the 
other sororities, as well as the mem- 

rules for campus 

The United States has a higher pro-
portion of college graduates than any 
other nation in the world. There is 
one college graduate for every 44 per-
sons. 

The Purdue Exponent lists the following 
dances: 

1. No dancing on the ceiling. 
2. Don't hang feet out of the window. 
3. Don't boo chaperones. 
4. No re-cuts—you fathead. 
5. Don't get lost in the wiles of the lounges unless you 

brought her. 

a 

1♦  

Formal Reception 
Held Saturday Night 

One of Allegheny's most distinguish-
ed alumnae, Ida M. Tarbell, was the 
guest of honor at the annual formal 
reception sponsored by the Associated 
Women Students of the college. More 
than 400 guests attended the reception 
which was held in Hulings Hall from 
nine until twelve o'clock on Saturday 
evening, March seventh. 

In the receiving line, in addition to 
Miss Tarbell, were Miss Ada Sherwin, 
President and Mrs. W. P. Tolley, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Ross, Dr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Schultz, Dr. Evelyn Willer, and Miss 
Edith Searles. 

Music was provided throughout the 
evening by various students. Eleanor 
Keefer and Harriette Moessner played 
the violin while the following girls 
entertained at the piano: Mary Lou 
Waha, Marianne Jones, Ruth Craw-
ford, Virginia Derr, Helen Nagay, and 
Alice Church. 

More than fifty women students as-
sisted the culture committee in acting 
as hostesses to the guests. Polly Anne 
Denny, Betty Lindsay, Myra June Ban-
kin, Marjorie Joice, Joan David, and 
Virginia Kane received at the main 
door. Betsy Robinson, Betty Heath, 
Jane Oloyes, Hazel Dixon, Jean Mor-
row, and Amy Bishop were stationed 
at the gentlemen's check room, while 
Mariana Rall, Dorothea Ely, Rose 
Mueller, Valerie Fullerton, Margaret 
Coullie, and Betty Lloyd worked in 
the women's room. 

Sally Dunkle, Sally Thompson, Mary 
Lou Quay, Katherine Gardner, Kather-
ine Demmler, and Betty Dobbins serv-
ed punch to the guests. Other students 
who acted as hostesses in the main 
living room were: Ruth McKibbin, 
Deborah Mountford, Lois Slocum, 
Kitty Roos, Clarissa. Duff, Jane Dash-
er, Lynette Rupert, Jane Hawkins, 
Eleanor Miller, Helen Miller, Martha 
Schreiner, Nancy Forster, Lois Rich-
ards, Betty Elliott, Betty Roberts, Bar-
bara Burns, .Julia Ferguson, Eliza Jane 
An(S.,,rson, Winifred Andrews, Betty 
Douglass, Margaret Stroble, Cordelia 
Taft, and Margaret Sprecher. 

Jane Stover, chairman of the culture 
committee, was in charge of the re-
ception and was assisted by Frances 
Boone who introduced the guests to 
the head of the receiving line. 
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CARD CASES 
These 3 x 5 Card Cases Are Small Enough to Carry 

in Your Pocket, and Large Enough to Accomodate 100 

Cards. 

3 5 c 
THE CASES ARE EQUIPPED WITH GUIDES 

AND CARDS 

I*  
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Banring Around • 
It44.  

Who walked out on whom at the Chi 
Rho radio party? . . . and what Chi 
Rho junior unsurpassed in charm, in-
tellect, and vocabulary, was the bene-
ficiary thereby . . . Phi Delts also had 
a "cook's nice off" ... are the expenses 
getting too heavy . . . or the co-eds? 
. . • not many new faces at the Sig 
Initiation Dance . . . who wondered 
what fraternity hung the most pins? 

. food too . . . such good coffee! 
. almost the whole Phi Delt chap-

ter attended their radio party . . . 
tired being students! . . . marked pre-
dominance of a certain sorority at the 
Chi Rho party . . . too bad the Sigs 
could only get 11:00 permission for 
their formal attire . . . Phi Delts had 
better keep an eye on their records 

• 
• • 

• 

• 
• • 

"He insists on listening to the 
Ph iladelphia Symphony." 
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